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ABSTRACT. To ascerta in whether the velocity orIce Stream B, '!\Test Antarctica, m ay 
be controlled by the stresses in its marginal shear zones (the "Sna ke" a nd the "Dragon"), 
we undertook a determination of the margina l shea r stress in the Dragon near Camp Up 
B by using iee itself as a stress m e ter. The observed marginal shea r stra in rate of 0.14 a- I is 
used to calcula te the margina l shea r stress from the now law of ice determined by creep 
tests on ice cores from a depth of 300 m in the Dragon, obtained by using a hot-wa ter ice
coring drill. The tes t-specimen orientation relative to the stress axes in the tests is chosen 
on the basis of c-axis fabrics so that the test applies hori zonta l shear across \'ertic;al pla nes 
pa rallel to the margin. The resulting margina l shear stress is (2.2 ± 0.3) x 10~ Pa . This 
impli es tha t 63- 100% of the ice stream's support aga inst gravita ti o na l loading comes from 
the margins a nd only 37- 0% from the base, so tha t the margins pl ay a n important rol e in 
controlling the ice-stream motion. The marginal shear-stress va lue is twice that g ive n by 
the ice-stream model of Echelmeyer and others (1994) and the corresponding stra in-rate 
enhancement factors differ greatly (E ~ 1- 2 vs 10- 12.5). This la rge discrepancy could be 
explained by recrystalli zation of the ice during or shortly a fter coring. Estimates of the 
expected ree rystallization time-scale bracket the ~I h time-sca le o f coring and leave the 
likelihood of rec rys ta lli zation uncertain . However, the obse rved two-maximum fa bric 
type is not what is ex pected for a nnealing recrystalli zation from the sha rp single-max imum 
fabric that wo uld be expec ted in situ at the high shea r strains involved (r ~ 20). E xper
imental da ta from Wilson (1982) suggest that, if the core did rec rysta lli ze, the prior fabric 
was a two-m ax imum fabric no t substanti a lly different from the obse rved one, which im
plies that the measured now law a nd derived ma rginal shear stress a lT applicable to the in 
situ situation. These issues need to be resolved by further work to obta in a more definitive 
observa tiona l assessment of the m a rginal shear stress. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The stability of the West Antarctic ice sheet is strongly 
dependent on the stability of the ice streams that a re the main 
outl et of the ice shee t (Bentl ey, 1987; All ey, 1990). To under
stand their stability, it is necessary to understand how forces 
are partitioned within the ice stream. Whereas va lley-glacier 
behavior is controlled both by fl ow processes at the base and 
at the margins, in ice streams the width- thickness ratio is so 
much greater tha t it was genera ll y considered tha t ice-stream 
motion must be controlled m ainly by resistive drag at the 
base, and that the margins were relatively uni mportant. 
However, the shear strength of the till underlying Ice Stream 
B is too low to support the ice stream (Kamb, 1991). Some 
authors (e.g. All ey, 1993) have suggested that the ice stream 
is controll ed by "sticky spots" where the till is either stronger 
than elsewhere or is absent. An a lternative suggestion by 
Echclmeyer and others (1994) and by 1. Whill ans (personal 
communication ) is that the shea r margins play an important 
role in reta rding the now of the ice stream. 

The method o f measuring the m a rginal shear stress is to 
use the ice itself as a stress meter. The m arginal shear stra in 
rate is measured a nd the shea r stress is calculated from the 
ice-now law. 11 de te rmine the flow law, we obtained core 
samples of ice from the marginal shear zone and subj ected 
them to creep tes ts in the laboratory. 

The present paper addresses the above iss ues by under
taking a determinati on of the marginal shear stress of Ice 
Stream B2 a t a point in its southern shear m a rgin (the 
"Dragon"; see Fig ure I). From this stress wc can es timate 
how the support of the ice stream against gravita tiona l load
ing is pa rtitioned between the base and margins, which pro
vides a mea sure of the rela tive importance of th e base and 
margins in controlling the fl ow. 

This work i p a rt of a comprehensive study of ice-stream 
mechanics by means of borehole geophysics (Engelha rdt 
a nd others, 1990; Engelha rdt and K a mb, 1991, 1994, 1997, in 
press; K amb, 1991; K a mb and Engel ha rdt, 1991), and it bears 
directly on modelling of ice now in the margina l shear zones 
(Echclmeyer and o the rs, 1994; Ray m ond, 1996). 

2. FIELD DATA 

The above procedure for shear-stress measurement is car
ried out for a locati on (borehole site) "93-6" nea r the center 
of the Dragon about 10 km from C amp Up B, as shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. At thi s site, the ma rginal shear stra in ra te 
is a t a level that is at or near its m a ximum in a transverse 
profile through the site (see Fig. 2). The shear stra in ra te 
has been measured by two different methods. One m e thod 
used repeat aeri a l photogrammetry a nd tracked crevasses 
ove r a I yea r interval to g ive the velociti es of the crevasses 
a nd hence the stra in rates Uackson, 1991; Whillans a nd 
others, 1993). Th e marginal strain ra te ne<lr Up B was fo und 
to be approximately 0.14 a I, expressed as engineering shear 
stra in rate "I = ou,,:!oy, where 'LL3· is the absolute flow 
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Fig. 1. Loration map qf boreholes 93 -5 and 93 -6 (3 m apart) 
on a prqfile (doLLed) across the south half qf l ee Stream B2, 
passing through camp Up B. The lower panel, based on Re
/zlaff and otheTS (1993,fig. 7), shows at an enlarged scale the 
area in the dashed rectangle near the centerqfthe upper paneL. 
Almginal shear zones are shown schematically with heavy 
lines; the D ragon is shown with added cross-hatching to 
aJ)proximate its actual width. Swjace-contour elevations are 
in meters. 

velocity in the x (downstrcam ) d irection and y is the trans
verse coord ina te (perpendicu la r to x ). In the second 
method, Echelmeyer and others (1994) made repea tcd 
g round surveys of a profile of m a rker poles placed across 
the shea r ma rgin, through site 93-6, obtaining the ve locity 
p rofil e reproduced in Figure 2. According to Echelmeyer 
and others (1994; Fig. 2b) the shear strain rate a t site 93-6 is 
O.IS a- I In our eva luati on of the m arginal shear stress we 
take i = 0.14 a I. 

3. ICE SAMPLES 

The ice tested to determine the flow law was obta ined in late 
December 1993 from a dcpth of 300 m in borehole 93-6, by 
means of a hot-water ice-core drill used in conjunction with 
standard hot-water drilling from the surface down to 300 m. 
The core dri ll retrieves azimutha lly unorientcd ice cores of 
maximum di ameter 7.0 cm and m aximum leng th 2 m. Two 
cores, each of length 2 m, were obtained from depths 300-
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Fig. 2. lee-stream flow velocity u along the dotted prifile in 
Figure J, showing the relation between the velocity prqfiLe and 
the mmginal shear zone if lee Stream B 2 (the Dragon). On 
the lift (south) is the inteTS/ream ridge called the « Unicom" 
( Fig. 1). The locations if Up B and borehole 93-5 on the 
prqfile are marked; bore/zole 93-6 is 3m away from 93-5. 
T he lightly dotted lines show subdivision if the shear zone into 
three sub -zones. The flow velocities are preliminary values 
kindly supplied by K Echelmeyer (personal communica/ion). 
T he (transverse) y coordinate is measuredJrom 0 at /he south 
end if the prqfile. 

1. 

304 m in borehole 93-6, where the tota l ice thickness is 
approxi malely 9S0 m . The 300 m depth of the cores was cho
sen as a depth great enough to have ice of suitable tex ture a nd 
be below the disturbing effects of crevasses and yet shallow 
enough that the m arg inal shear strain rate measured a t the 
surface is expected to be applicable. It is a lso a depth tolerable 
for drilling under the restri ctive conditions in the Dragon. 
Access to site 93-6 for people and equipment (manh auled ) 
required special precautions and involved special difficulties 
because of the very ex tensive crevassing. 

After retrieval, the ice cores were kept as cold a possible 
(c. - 10°C) for 2 d in insulated Tilson boxes buried in the 
snow and shielded from solar radia tion with plywood 
sheets. The boxes we re then taken by a ir (cold deck LC-130 
flight) to McMurdo Station, where they were stored at 
- 22°C for about 1.S months, and where prel iminary studies 
of the ice were made. The boxe were then shipped by sea to 
the United States in a refri ge rated shipping container a t 
- 20°C, and delivered to Pasadena from Port Huenem e 
(tra nsport time 1.S h ) where they were put into co ld-room 
a nd deep-freeze storage at - 23°G The total elapsed time 
from retrieval to tes ting of the samples used in thi s study 
was 1.S- 2.5 years, most of it at a tempera ture of - 23°e. This 
temperature histor y makes it unlikely that the ice under
went recrysta ll ization before being tes ted (Gow, 1994), ex
cept possibly during the hot-water core-drilling opera tion 
as discussed in sec tion 7. 

In the present study, ice from one of the two cores from 
borehole 93-6, core No. 93-6-1, was used in the creep tests. 
Using only a single co re made it possible to keep track of the 
rcia tive orientati ons of a ll thin sections and test specimens. 

From the ice co re, 11 ori ented thin sections (c. 0.5 mm 
thick) were made with a microtome from slabs of ice cut 
from the core with a band saw and cem ented to glass pla tes 
with cyanoacryla te glue. An example of the grain texture 
shown in the sections is gi\"Cn in Figure 3. The mean gra in 
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Fig. 3. Thin sedioll oficeJrol7l specimen No. 2 viewed between aossed !JOLari<.m. The section is cut /JamlleL to tlte (vertical) core 
a.l is, which runs lift and T1~ght across the photograph. For scale, the ice measures 5.9 cm in that direction. in order to make all of the 
grains visible, the /!hotogmjJ/t shows the section twice: ill the upper half, and then re/Jeated in the Lower half with the direction of 
jJoLari,c.a tioll rotated -IS' u,ith m/mtto theJirst. 

a rea, as mea sured by counting a ll the gra ins within a given 
a rea or a verti ca l thin sec ti on, is 15 mm2

, but some g ra ins a rc 
up to 70 mm 2 in a rea. The g ra in shapes arc irregula r (non
tesse ll ate) a nd interlocking, with suturing of g ra in bound
a ri es, as is no rm al for ice tha t has ree rysta lli zed during de
formation. The g ra in-size ancl sh ape are compa ra ble to that 
for presuma bl y shear-deformed ice from depth ~ 1500 m in 

the Byrd core (G ow a nd Willi amson, 1976, fi gs 2 and 3) a nd 
frol11 depth rv 1100 m in the Camp C entury core (H erron 
a nd Langway, 1982). Some grains conta in plana r basa l c lea
yage cracks, see n in thin ec ti on and a l 0 when the core was 
first broughtLO the surface; they do ubtl ess formed on re lease 
of press ure, either during the co re sampling or during thin 
sectioning. 
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Fig. 4. c-axis fabric of ice]rom the thin section shown in Figure 3. Equal-area plot, on the lower hemisphere. 139 c -axes are plolted. 
The size qfeadz crystal is indicated by the plotting symbol asjollows: a lmge open circle indicates a grain whose longest dimension 
is "21 cm; small open circle, longest dimension in the range 0.5-1 cm; dot, longest diameter <0.5 cm. For the contoured diagram, 
the points were counted with a counting area qf2.4 % qflhe area qfthe hemisjJhere. (2.4 % was used rather than the more usual 1 % 
to give a better representation qfthejabric,jollowing the methods qf Kamb (1959)). Solid contours are at 1,2,3, 4 % per 1 % qfarea, 
dashed contour at 0.3% per 1 % . The core axis runs ]ram U (up) to D (down). The axis qf compression in the creep lest is the 
unlabelled tick at the top qfthe equatorial circle ( or at the bottom). The pole qfthe shearplane ( or plane of maximum resolved shear 
stress) is at S, 4S jrom the compression axis, and its co,yugale plane is at C. 

c-ax is fabrics were measured for seven of the above thin 
sections, some in horizontal a nd some in vertical orient
ations. Although there is statistical fluctuation in the fabri c 
di agrams from section to section, the general pattern is con
sistent: two fairly broad, unequa lly strong maxima, both 
centered approximately in the horizontal plane and at an 
angle of about 500 ± 100 between them. An example is 
shown in Figure 4. This is the general type of pattern 
expected for simple shear in a horizontal direction across 
vertical pla nes (Kamb, 1972, p.236), which is the strain 
geometry expec ted in the shear m a rgin. A comple te treat
ment of fabric data from within a nd outside the shear mar
gin will be given in a later paper. 

4. CREEP TESTS 

The ice core to be tested was cut with a band saw into rec
tangula r parallelepipeds in the required orientation (see 
below) and the faces of the parallelepipeds were smoothed 
with a file. The pieces were tested in unconfined uni axial 
compress ion be tween plane-parall el stainl ess-steel p latens 
(Fig. 5). Test pieces were of average height 4.1 cm parallel to 
the compressional ax is and average cross-sectional area 
22 cm 2 in the plane perpendicular to that axis. The test 
pieces were cut from the core in a n orientation such that 
the core ax is was perpendicular to the compression axis, 
and the stronger of the two c-axis fabric maxima was at 
45 0 to the compression axis, i.e. centered at point S in Figure 
4. (Because of stati stical fluctua tions in fabric from one thin 
section to a nother cut in the same orientation with respect to 
the co re, in som e sections the maximum is found to deviate 
somewhat from the intended position at S, which was estab
lished from a nother thin section. This is the case in Figure 
4.) This ma kes the compress ion test apply maximum shear 
stress to the test specimen in the same orientation as m argin
al shear stress was applied to it in the ice heet, namely, in a 
horizonal di rection across vertical planes parallel to the 
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margin. This rela tion holds because the stronger c-axis 
maximum is normal to the plane of simple shear (K amb, 
1972, p. 236). 

Although a measurement of shear stress is the obj ective, 
the c reep test used is a compression tes t because of the well
known difficulti es associated with direct shear-type tests. 
The compression tes t is a permissible substitute because of 
the insensitivity of the flow law to the mean stress, because 
of the equivalence of simple shear and pure shear for the 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram qf test apparatus. The test speci
men, apjnoximate/y a cube qfsize 5 cm, is compressed between 
the upper and lower platens, shown cross-hatdzed. The ujJPa 
platen is loaded by the weights via the lever and upJm loading 
shaft, which presses on a load cell (identified by the symbol 
" x" in the diagram) and in turn on a load-transfer spring 
to protect Ihe icejimn loading shocks. The displacement gauges 
( Mitutoyo 543) measure the motion qf the ujJPer platen rela
tive to the loadingframe. Tltejrame dimension is 0.4 m. Sur
faces marked with a "v" are close-sliding fits jor mechanical 
stability in loading. 
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Tclble 1. SjJecimen dimensiolls and test data, (I) at lower stress level and (h) at higher stress level 

Specimm Height Area 
Iwmber 

Test duration Apptied stress 
( colII/mssion ) 

Compress;,:e 
strain rate 

OVfrall deaMsf ill 
J/Jecimffl dimensions 

L , £".Ly a 

" 
cm cm - d ID" Pa 

2 
3 
4 

19 
3.7 
+.5 
H 

22 
21 
23 
22 

(I ) (h) 

8 
8 
9 

10 

9 
8 
9 

14 

(I) 

+.9+ 
+.+2 
+.26 
+.75 

small stra ins involved in the tests, a nd because of the 
expected eITect of fl ow anisotropy due to the c-axis fabric 
(di scussed in sec ti on 5). The testing apparatus is shown sche
maticall y in Figure 5. Compressive stress is applied to the 
upper platen by weights acting throug h a lever of mcchan
ical adva ntage 11.5. The applied load is measured with a 
load ce ll a nd the di splacement of the upper, moveable pla
tcn is measured with two Mitutoyo 543 digital displacement 
indicators, wh ich can resoh-e displacements of 0.001 mm . 

The gauges are located symmctrica ll y on opposit e sides of 
the load axis in order to mcasure the m ovement of the load
ing platen on the cen ter line by avcragi ng the read ings of the 
two indicators and thus eliminating th e effect of any slight 
tilting that occurs. The shortening disp lacement, load a nd 
temperature near the specimen a re recorded on a data log
ge r as a fun ction of time. The appa ratus is enclosed in a ther
mally insul ated compartment to damp the room
temperature fluctua tions caused mainly by the cycl ic opera
tion of the refrigeration defrost system. The rms var iati on in 
temp erature in the a ir ncar the tcst specimens was 0.1 °C. 

In carrying out creep tcsts to defin e th e marginal shear 
stress, each specimen was tested at two strcss levels, such 
tha t the r(,sulting t wo shea r stra in rates bracketed (or nearly 
bracketed ) the observcd marginal sheal' strain ratc of 
0.1 4 a 1. The margina l shea r stress is thcn obta ined by non
linea r interpolation between (or slight ex trapolat ion from ) 
the two data points, as explained in the section Sa. The 
shear st ress across thc shear plane is one-half of the com
press i\'c stress acting a t 45° to thi s pl ane in the test, and for 
pure shcar the compressi\'e shear stra in rate sought in the 
test is onc-ha lf the observed margina l shear stra in rate of 
0.14 a 1, hence the compress ional stress levels in the tes ts 
wcre choscn to give measured longitudina l strain ra tes e 
brackc ting the value e = 0,07 a I, (These relations follow 
from M ohr's circle.) 

Fou r ice specimens from core ~o. 93-6 -1 were tes ted in the 
above way. The temperature for all tests was - 22.0 ± 0.1 °C, 
fairly close to the observed temperature o f - 24.1 QC at depth 
300 m in borehole No. 93-5, adjacent to No. 93-6 (Harrison 
a nd Echelmeyer, 1994). Test parameters a nd res ults are listed 
inTabl e I. Test I refe rs to the cree p test at th e lowcr stress, tes t 
h to that at the higher stress. Typical tes t data are given in 
Figure 6, which shows platcn displacement, load and temp
era ture vs time for the tests on specimen No, I. Each test at a 
g iven stress was a llowed to run uninte rrupted for 8 to as 
long as 14 d (individua l fi gures in Table I), until the strain 
rate became stati onary onee the la rge initi a l transient creep 
rate had died away. The criteri on for stead y strain rate was 
that th e a\'e rage strain ra te over the last day of the tes t be no 
more than 0,003 a 1 smaller than the ave rage over the las t 

-6£J' - 6L, 

a I 

(h) (I) 

5. f5 0.073 
5.1·1 0.056 
+,60 0.053 
5.31 0.068 

a 

(h) 

0.097 
0.091 
0.066 
0.093 

3.3 
3.2 

12,8 

% 

1.1 
1.3 

1.3 

% 

1.7 
2.6 

3.5 

3 d. The stra in-rate value g iven for each tes t in Table I is the 
last 3 d average va lue, 

As illustrated in Figure 6, the tes ting of each specimen 
began with the prelimin ary application of a load consider
ably below the test I load , (o r a period of se\'era l to 10 d, The 
stra in rates a t these low loads did not reach a steady state as 
reliably as a t the higher stresses of test I a nd tes t h, hence the 
results of the low-load tests are not used in determination of 
the marginal shear stress. H owe\'er, the time spent in the 
preliminary lo\\'-Ioad part of each run was of value, we 
think, in cou nting towards the accumul a tion of primary 
creep stra in needed to reach steady state in tests I and h. 

In inte rpreting the results inTable I in terms of the mar-
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Fig. 6. Test dataJor sjJecimen ,VO, I. (a) shows the applied 
load and (b ) the resjJonse in terms of displacement of the 
upjJer platen vs time. (c) records the air temperature alongside 
the sjJecimell. Testt runsJromJD. 102 to 110, and test hJrolll 
JD. 110 to 119, after which a Tlln at a stress level near that of 
test l is done as a check. The runJroll1 JD. 94 to 102 is all 
example qf the fy/;e of low-load jmliminary test mentioned in 
the text. 
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gina l shear stress, as done in section 5, we assume that the 
core-sampling procedure captured the ice in its in-situ 
structural statc, in tertiary creep at very la rge shear strain. 
Thus, in the laboratory creep tests the stationa ry stain rate 
that was reached once the transient creep ha d died away is 
the rate for renewed terti ary creep, as has been obsen 'ed for 
stopped and restarted laborato ry tests (Budd and J ac ka, 
1989, p. 116, 126, fig. 8, curves L 3). It is thus the strain rate 
appropriate to the in-situ flow of the ice prior to core 
sampling. In section 7 the possibility that the aboye assump
tion is violated due to a nnealing reerystallization is consid
ered. 

5. INTERPRETATION 

a. Marginal shear stress 

The stra in-rate vs stress data inTable I can be interpreted in 
a st ra ightforward way by assuming that a Glen-type now 
law applies to the ice in shear across vertical planes parallel 
to the margin: 

(1) 

where i is engineering shear strain rate across the marginal 
planes, 7 is the shea r stress across these pla nes and C is a 
fl ow-l aw constant similar to the A that is usually used. The 
marginal shea r stress 71\[ is the value of 7 that produces the 
observed marginal shear strain rate of il\I = 0.14 a- I: 

(2) 

The straightforward way to obtain C from the creep tests is 
to assume that the c-axis fabric is accompa ni ed by a flow 
anisotropy such that the axial compression 0" in the tests, 
appli ed at 45 0 to the ma rginal shea r planes, produces a sim
ple shear stra in rate i across these planes. In thi s case, from 
Mohr's cirele 7 = 0"/ 2 and e = i/2 where e is the ax ial 
shortening strain rate produced by a. Hence, from Equation 
(1) 

e = Ba" (3) 

where 

B = C / 2"+1
. (4) 

The reason for introducing B as a separate now parameter 
will become apparent in section 5b. rfwe now use Equation 
(3) to interpret the data for tests I and h, 

Tab/ e 2. Derived results ( anisotropic evaluation) 

S/Jecimen 
number 

I 
2 
3 
4 

.I/arginal 
shear stress 

T:-r 

10" Pa 

2.43 
2.37 
2.35 
2.40 

Flow-law 
"jJo/wlt 

n 

2.8 
3.2 
2.9 
2.7 

Enhancementfactor E 
Pat. B. &] 
E" E.) 

1.1 2 2.31 
1.19 2.48 
1.22 2.55 
1.14 2.39 

Pat : E is referred 10 the fl ow law o f Pa tcrson (1994. p.97). 
B. & ]: E is referred to the flow law of J ack a and Budd (1989. fi g. I). 
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(5) 

wc can obtain Band n by solving Equations (5): 

log eh - log el 
n=~~----~--

log ah - log 0"] 
(6) 

I B 
log a] log eh - log ab log e] 

o g = --='-----:--==-----:--=--'----=--
log 0"] - log ab 

(7) 

Then C is obtained [i'om Equation (4) and the m arginal 
shear stress from Equation (2). The above method uses the 
G len-type relation in Equatio n (3) as a means of in terpolat
i ng (or si ightly extrapolati ng) non-I i nearly between the 
data of test I and test h (Table 1) to find the stress T~I that 
corresponds to the observed i~l . 

The results a re li sted inTablc 2. They indicate a margin
a l shear stress of (2.4 ± 0.2) x 105 Pa. There is only a modest 
scatter in the r esults from the fo ur specimens. The indicated 
value n = 2.9 ± 0.3 is as exp ected for a shea r zone domin
ated by simple shear (Alley, 1992). 

h. Effects of isotropy/anisotropy on the evaluation of T~] 

The above d erivation of 71\ ] from the test data implicitly 
treats the now of the ice as "perfectl y anisotropic" in the 
way it wou ld be if the fabri c were so strong tha t the ice fl o
wed like a single crystal with its (0001) planes a lig ned paral
lel to (or perpendicular to ) the marginal planes (sce Fig. 7), 
a nd with the flow law in Equa tion (I) relating sh ea r stress T 

and shear strain rate i across (0001). There is indeed a well
developed fabric with roughly these features, as di scussed in 
section 3. (In Figure 7, the (0001) planes [or crystals of the 
second, weaker max imum in Figure 4 are o mitted for 
clarity; these crystals would contribute to the fl ow in the 
same way as the crystals of the first maximum do, if the sec
ond maximum were perpendic ular to the first.) 

There is some qualitative experimental evidence for the 
assumed now ani sot ropy: the extensional strain rate per
pendicu lar to the compressio n axis (eemer line in Figure 5) 
is smaller in the direction para ll el to the margina l planes (x 
ax is in Figure 7) than in the direction at 45 0 to the marginal 
plane (y ax is in Figure 7). This relationship is indicated in 
Figure 7 by the heavy arrows, which represent the exten
sional/compressional strain ra tes in the three perpendicul a r 
directions (x, y, z) parallel and perpendicular to the com
pression ax is of the tests. The extensional stra in rates e.r 
and ey (Fig. 7) cannot be measured quantitatively in our test 
specimens because the x and y fa ces are free faces that 
become slightly ablated by sublimation during the test, but 
the fin al specimen dimensions a re always reduced relative 
to the initi a l dimensions by a la rger amount in the x direc
tion than in the y direction, indicating the e.,. < ey. The 
magnitude of the inequality eJ: < ey is of the same order as 
the magnitude of ez, to judge from fi gures in the las t three 
columns of Table I, which g ive the overall changes in dimen
sions of each specimen tes ted (except No. 3, for which the 
measurements were inadvertently omitted ). 

Because ex and ey cannot be measured quantita tively, we 
cannot ma ke a n e\'aluation of the test data on the basis of a 
model of parametrically adj ustable fl ow aniso tropy Uohn
son, 1977; Lliboutry, 1993, p. 412; Paw'so n, 1994, p. 99), which 
would include the fo rego ing treatment of "perfect anisotro
py" as a li m i ting ca e. \ Ve can, however, assess the possible 
eflect of "imperfect anisotropy" on the eva luation by treat
ing the limiting case of complete isotropy of the flow law, 
the other ex treme in the anisotropy/isotropy sp ectrum. This 
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45' ORIENTATION OF 
ICE (0001) PLANE 

Fig. 7 Schematic iLLustration of a typical test block, with ice 
(0001) planes of the main maximum of the c-axisJabric dip
ping 4Y relative to the top (z) face of the block, which is per
pendicular to the compression axis. T he planes of the 
secondmJ maximum, not shown, would have the same strike 
and would dip ,.....,20° in the ojJjJosite direction. The strike dir
ection is the core axis, parallel to the x axis. T he heaU)1 arrows 
depict schematically the shortening strain rate parallel to the z 
axis and the extensional strain rates /Jarallel to the x and y 
directions, with e.,. < ey. ( The y axis of Figure 2 is dijJer
ent; if shown here it would be perpendicular to the (0001) 
planes) 

is done in the standard way (Paterson, 1994, p. 92): the fl ow 
law is given in the form 

(8) 

(9) 

where 72 is the second inva ri ant of the stress deviator tenso r 
T:j (with tensor summ ation convention ). A is the standa rd 
flow parameter. vVhen Equati ons (8) a nd (9) are evalua ted 
for unconfined uniax ia l compression in the z direction, w ith 
u = - Tzz , all other Tij = 0, and ezz = -e, we obtain 

e= Bul/ (10) 

with 

B = 2A/31l+1/2 . (ll ) 

Equation (10) has the same form as Equa tion (3), so the eva l
uation of B from the test data is the same whether we 
ass ume ani sotropy o r isotropy. The difference is that the iso
tropic flow paramete r A in Equation (8) is calculated from 
[J by Equation (11), whereas the aniso tropic flow pa ra m e ter 
C in Equati on (I) is calculated from B by Equati on (4). The 
marginal shear stress Tl\Il for the iso tropic eva luation is cal
cul a ted from Equa tions (8) and (9) under the ass umption 
tha t the now in [he m a rgina l shear zone is pure shear w ith 
e.CI = 0 (x ax is vertical), eyy = i'.I/ 2 and T~y = T" lI (from 
M ohr 's circle), and T = T~y, giving 

(12) 

If wc take A from Equation (12) a nd substitute into Equ a
tion (11), then ta ke B from Equati on (I I) a nd substi tute into 

Equa tion (4), and fin a ll y t a ke C from Equa tion (4) and sub
stitute into Equation (2), wc obtain 

(
J3) 1l+1/n 

T" I A = 2 Tl\ lI · (13) 

In Equa tion (13), Tl\ IA on the left , which is the same as Tl\ l on 
the left in Equati on (2), has been redesign a ted Tl\ IA to call 
attention to the fac t that it is based on the anisotropic treat
ment in section 5a. Fro m Equation (13), we see that for 
n = 3, TI\IA = 0 .83T,, [1, or Tl\ [j = 1.21 Tl\ [A. Thus, the maximum 
correction to the ani sotropic evaluation on account of "im
perfect" a nisotropy is a 21 % increase in the marginal shear 
stress ove r the values listed in Table 2. The corrected va lue 
could b e increased in thi s way at most to (2.9 ± 0.2) x 105 

Pa. H owever, the fl ow indication of ani sotropy (el · < ey ), 

noted a bove, suggests tha t the value is not increased this 
much. 

c. Flow-enhancement factor 

Benchmarks for compari son with the foregoing res ults are 
the marginal shea r-stress values T~ [ p and T:\ IJ that would be 
implied if the ice in the m a rginal zone defo rmed in accord
ance with standard minimum strain-rate isot ropic fl ow rela
tions such as the onc of Pa te rson (1994, p.91) or the one of 
J acka a nd Budd (1989, fig. I; a lso given by Budd andJacka, 
1989, fig. 6). At - 22°C, the Paterson relation is Equation (8) 
with n = 3 and A = Ap = 1.4 x 10 16 S 1 (kPa r 3

, and the 
J acka a nd Budd relation (converted from its expression in 
terms o f octahedral shear va lues ) is the same with 
A = AJ = 0.67 x 10 16 S 1 (kPa ) 3 The bench mark stresses 
T~ IP and Tj\ I.J arc obtained fl-Olll 

(14) 

which a rc based on Equa ti on (12), with A replaced by Ap or 

AJ , and TlI ll replaced by Tl\IP or T~ [J. The results a re 
T" IP = 2.51 X 105 Pa and Ti\ IJ = 3.21 X 105 Pa . These values, 
especia ll y T:\ IP, are onl y m odestly greater than the va lue 
T,, [A = (2.4 ± 0.2) x 105 Pa obtained in sec tion 5a, which 
implies th a t the c-axis fabric has only a slight effect in wea k
ening the actual ice relative to the standa rd, or else that such 
weakening is counteracted by other effects tha t strengthen 
the ice. The di screpancy be tween the two benchmark values 
T~ IP = 2.5 X 105 Pa and Tl\ [J = 3.2 X 105 Pa indicates that we 
cannot ta ke these values as a n abso lute refe rence against 
which to assess wea keni ng in the margina l shea r zone. 

An a lternative representa tion of these results is in terms 
of a Oow-enhaneement factor E, which is the factor by which 
the observed margina l shear strain rate is increased over the 
shear stra in rate tha t is g iven by a sta nda rd minimum 
strain-ra te isotropic fl ow law at the same shear stress. Mak
ing use o[ the similarity b e tween Equati ons (1) and (14), we 
set C = 2 EA so that 

i:'l [ = 2 EATl\IAIl . (15) 

From Equa tions (14) and (15), it follows tha t 

Ep = (T~lPjT;.dA)" , EJ = (Ti\IJ/T" I A)'" (16) 

Values o[ E from Equations (16) are listed in Table 2. 
The Pa terson benchm a rk shea r stress Tl\l P = 2.5 X 105 Pa 

is sma ll cr than the margina l shear stress TW = (2.9 ± 0.2) x 
lOj Pa b ased on the iso tropic evaluation o f our test data . 
The corresponding enhan cement factor El = (T~lP /Tl\ll )" 

is 0.64. Thus, according to the isotropic evalua tion, the now 
is suppressed, not enha nced, relative to the benchmark. 
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Such suppression could in principle occur, due for example 
to a c-axis fabric unfavorablc to now (e.g. Shoji and Lang
way, 1988, lig.5; Paterson, 1994, fig. 5.7), but we think it more 
likely that the result indicates that the anisotropic evalu
ation is closer to being valid than the isotropic one is. This 
problem does not a rise for the Budd andJ acka (1989) bench
mark stress T1\l.J , which is greater than Tl\IJ and corresponds 
to Er = 1.8. 

d. Effect of vertical temperature profile 

The value of the marginal shear stress obtained above 
applies specilically to depth 300 m, where the ice core was 
obtained a nd where the temperature is close to the temper
at ure of the laboratory tests. Because the control of the over
a ll ice-stream motion is exercised in terms of the depth
averaged marginal shea r stress, and because the fl ow of ice 
is sensitive to the temperature, which increases substanti ally 
in the lower half of the ice mass, wc need to estimate a temp
erature correction from the 300 m shear-stress value T1\[ to a 
depth-averaged value 7\1. This is done with the measured 
temperature profiles in Figure S. A prolile to depth 500 m 
was measured by H arrison and Echelmeyer (1995) in bore
hole 93-5, adj acent to the corehole 93-6. It is given in Figure 
Sa. A prolile from depth 500 m to the bottom at 914 m was 
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Fig. 8. Temperature prqfile through the ice sheet near hole 93-
6: (a) in the upper 500 m,Jrom Harrison and Echelmeyer 
(1995); and ( b) in the lower 400 m, in borehole 93 -10, 1 km 
south qf93 -6, by H. Engelhardt (personal communication). 
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measured by Engelhardt (personal communication) in 
borehole 93-10, near the outer edge of the marg ina l zone 
I km south of 93-6 at coordinate y = 1.0 km in Figure 2; it is 
given in Figure 8b. These proliles were combined into a 
single vertical absolute-temperature profile T(z), where z 
is depth; in this combination, the ice at hole 93-6 was 
assu med to be 950 m thick and the temperature curve in Fig
ure Sb was accordingly sh ifted downward by 36 m .. 

The temperature-dependence of the ice-flow law Equa
tion (I)) is taken in the standard form where Tl is 251 K and 
Cl is the value indicated by the tests, at T = T l . R is the gas 
constant. 

C(z) = Cl exp [Ql (~ __ 1_)] . (17) 
R Tl T( z) 

The activation energy Ql is taken to be 60 kJ mol- 1 K - 1 for 
T below 263 K = T2, and 139 kJ mol- 1 K - 1 = Q2 for T above 
T2, where Equation (17) is replaced by 

C(z)=Clexp - --- +- --- . (18) [
Ql ( 1 1 ) Q2 ( 1 1)] 
R Tl T2 R T2 T(z) 

In calculating the depth-averaged shear stress 1'1\1, we 
assume that the marginal shear strain rate 'Yl\ l, which is 
measured at the surface, is constant with depth. This is 
probably a good assumption in the upper part of the ice 
mass but not near the bed. It is an aspect of the problem of 
strain-rate distribution in the marginal shear zone, wh ich 
has been considered in detail by Echelmeyer and others 
(1994) and by R aymond (1996). Because of weakening of 
the ice near the bed, where the temperature approaches 
melting, the contribution from that part of the prolile to 
the depth-averaged 7\1 is small and the break-down of the 
constant 'YI\J assumption is therefore not serious. Thus, the 
averagi ng is done by introducing Equations (17) and (IS) 
into Equation (2) and integrating over depth: 

::: =~ {1a:
2 

exp [~~ (T~Z) - ~J] dz 

+ exp _1 __ _ 1" [Q (1 1) 
=2 nR T2 TJ 

+ ~~ (T~Z) - ~J ]dZ}. (19) 

h is the ice thickness (950 m) and Z2 is the depth at which 
T(Z2) = T2 . In obtaining Equation (19) from Equation (2), 
wc replace ('Yl\r/Cl)l jn by T1\1 the marginal shear stress at 
300 m depth, discussed in section 5a. 

When Equation (19) is evalu ated numerically with the 
T( z) data in Figure S, the temperature-averaging factor 
T~r/T~l is found to have the value 0.9S, hardly different li'om 
I, so that there is no appreciable temperature correction for 
the depth-averaged marginal shear stress. Evidently, the 
ice-weakening effect of the warmer temperatures below a 
depth of about 600 m (Fig. S b) is offset by the strengthening 
due to the low temperatures (to - 36°C) above 300 m depth 
(Fig. Sa); a lso, the actual temperature at 300 m is 2°C lower 
than the test temperature of - 22 °G 

The anomalous deep-temperature minimum at ",50 m 
depth is due, as explained by H arrison and E chelmeyer 
(1994), to the heat-pump action of thermal convection in 
the crevasses that pervade the m arginal shear zone to a 
depth ",50 m. Because of this crevassing, the uppermost 
50 m of the ice m ass must be weakened relative to the un
fractured ice below. A very crude estimate of this weaken ing 
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is a factor 0.5, on the basis that the tensile principa l stress in 
the m a rginal shear zone is reli eved by tensil e fracture. If wc 
apply this wea kening fa ctor to the upper 100 m of the ice 
column (choosing the overestimate lOO m to assess the max
imum elTect), a nd correct the calcul a tion in Equation (19) 
accordingly, we obta in a combined temperature-and-frac
ture co rrecti on facto r of 0.91, and a depth-averaged sh ea r 
stress T~ I = 2.2 X 10''> Pa for the aniso tropic evaluation and 
Tl\1 = Til lI = 2.6 X 105 Pa for the isotropic evaluation . 

6. FORCE BALANCE IN THE ICE STREAM 

The fo rego ing evidence and argument lead to a depth-aver
aged m arginal shear stress 7\1 of abo ut (2.2 ± 0.3) x 105 Pa . 
This is surprisingly la rge in relati on to the maximum stres
ses o f about I x 10''> Pa that a re norma lly found (calcula ted ) 
in g laciers and ice sh eets (Paterson, 1994, p. 242). The situa
ti on can be ra ti ona li zed by noting tha t the margina l shea r 
stra in rate (0.14 a I) is comparable to that often observed in 
temperate glaciers (e.g. Meier and o thers, 1974, fi g. 6) but 
the ice is much colder and its viscosity is consequentl y hig her. 

Another contrast is th at in norm a l g laciers the ma rgina l 
shear stress Til l is almost a lways sma ll er than the basal shear 
stress T B, whereas h ere Til l is much g reater than Tn . This is 
seen in the ice-stream mechanical model or Echelmeyer 
a nd o thers (1994-, fi g. 5), in which TB is onl y about 0.06 x 105 

Pa . The low TI3 can be a ttributed to the weakness of the sub
g lacia l till , which has a measured strength ",0.02 x 10" Pa 
(K a mb, 1991, p.16,587). 

The large marg ina l shear stress must play a major role in 
cont rolling the motion of the ice stream. This can be judged 
by calculating for a simple model the support prov ided by 
Til l against the downslope component of g rav it y and com
pa ring it with the. upport prO\'ided by Tn. In a genera l way, 
the la rger the fraction of supporl provided by TB or Til l, the 
g reater the control exe rted by the base or the margin on the 
now velocity. The model (Fig. 9) treats a n ice stream oflong
itudina ll y constant c ross-section, ass umes no longitudina l 
g radi ents of now a nd ideali zes the c ross-sec tion as com
posed of two qu adril a tera ls symmetrical across the center 
line. (The neglect o f longitudina l g radie nts has been di s
c ussed byJ arkson (1991, p. 77) and by Echelmeye r and o thers 
(1994, p. 530).) Based on borehole drilling and on a rad a r 
profil e by Shabtaie a nd Bentl ey (1988, fi g. 4b), the center
line ice depth is he = 1200 m and the thi ckn ess at the m a r
g in is h~ 1 = 900 m. The balance of fo rces for the cross-sec
tion, ba la ncing the downslope component of g ravit y 
integ ra ted ove r the c ross-secti on against the basal drag and 
the m a rgina l drag over unit length of the ice stream, is 

p.9 !(hc + h l\ I)(sin et) TV = TnW + 2Til lh~ 1 (20) 

where et is the surface slope, W is the ice-stream width (31 
km ), g is gra\'ity a nd p is ice density. (The slight eITect of the 
small tra nsverse slope of the bed is neglec ted.) The facto r 2 
comes from the two ma rgins (left and right ), and T~ I is aver
aged vertically as in sec tion 5d. Equation (20) can be usefully 
expressed in terms of the driving stress TO = pgl1 sin et (aver
aged O\'er the cross-section, with 11 = ~ (he + h~ l ) = 1050 m ): 

TO = TB + 2hil lT\ I / W, (21 ) 

The surface slope et of the ice stream is not well defi ned 
locall y because of complex surface irregul a riti es on a sca le 
of a few kilometers (Jackson, 1991, rig. 3). For illustrative pur
poses, we first take the average slope over an approximately 

45 km reach centered on Up B, which is a = 0.0013 
± 0.0003. This is based o n a surface-eleva tion map of lee 
Stream B by R etzla IT and o thers (1993, fig. 7). The same va lue 
of et was used in the mode l o f Echclmeye r a nd others (1994, 
p. 531). It g ives TD = 0.1 2 X 10"'> Pa. When this value a nd 
T~ I = 2.2 X 105 Pa are introduced into Equa tion (21) and it 
is solved fo r TB, the res ult is TB = 0.0 X 105 Pa. Thus, acco rd
ing to this model, all of the mechanical support for the ice 
stream comes from the m a rgins and the basal shear stress is 
negligible. If, instead of et = 0.0013 we use et = 0.00225, 
which is o ur estimate of the loca l slope a\'e raged O\'er a long
itudinal interval of ~ 5 km about the do tted profil e in Fig
ure I, we obta in TI3 = 0.08 x 10,1 Pa. This is nearly the same 
as TB = 0.06 x 10" Pa in the Echelmeye r a nd o thers (1994, 
fi g. 5a) model (except n ear the marg ins, where TI3 de
creases ). In this case, the fraction of the d rivi ng force tha t 
is supported by the basa l shea r stress, TB/TO, is 37%, and 
the frac tion supported by the margins, 2hil l T~ I /WTO , is 
63% . The va lue of a could poss ibly be cve n highe r~ Alley 
and othcr. (1987) used 0.0027 ~ which wo uld further lower 
the frac tio nal support from the marg ins. The margina l
support frac tions given by the diITerent m odels of Echel
ml:yer and o thers (1994) range from 35 to 93 % . 

Altho ug h this shows tha t the margins tend to domina te 
in contro lling the motion of the ice stream in its present 
ac tive co nfig urati on, we should not lose sig ht o f the fact that 
the fund a mental controlling mechani sm that a llows the ice 
stream lo a tta in its rapid m oti on in the first pl ace is the me
chani sm o f basa l lubrication, which causes the low basal 
shea r stress. 

7. DISCREPANCIES AND THE POSSIBLE ROLE OF 
RECRYSTALLIZATION 

The va lue Ti\ 1 = 2.2 x 10;; Pa is high by a facto r of almost 2 
relative to the res ults or a l1l echa nicalmodel of the margina l 
shear zo ne by Echrlmeye r a nd others (1994, p. 535), which 
gives a m a rg inal shear stress of about 1.2 x 10" Pa. The 
corresp onding enhanceme nt fac tor E fo r ice in the high i' 
margin a l zone is E = 10- 12.5 (Echelmeyer a nd others, 

Fi.g. 9. Idealized cross-section of Ice St/'eam B at caml) Uj) B, 
Jar calculati.on cif Ih e balance cif longitudinal jams (not 
drawn l a scale). T lte ice is dOlled alld the mmginal shear zones 
are shown heavi{y dotted. The bed is cross-hatclted. The ice is 
taken to be 1200 m Ihick (= he) aUhe center Line and 900 m 

thick (= h :,1) at the I/w/gins. The width of the ice stream is 
TtV' = 31 km. The gravitational body force component 
pg sin 0' acts 0 11 the ice in the dowlIstream direction, pflpen 
dicular to the cross-section; tltis is rej)resented bJl the '~/.now 

heads "seen end all ~ circles with dot ill the center. Tlte shear 
stress at the bed and mmgins ( drag stress acting uj)stream all 
the ice, resisting thejlolV) is represented ~y the '~m'ow tails" 
(circles with a cross) j ust outside the j)erijJhery of the CrDSS 

section. 
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1994, fi gs 3 b and 4), which is 5~ 10 times la rger than the E 
values that we obtain (Table 2). These differences in T~I and 
E constitute a fund amenta l discrepancy, which needs to be 
clarified . \ Ve fi rst discuss two other seemingly related di scre
pancies a nd then consider their possible explanation in 
terms of rec rysta lli zati on of the core. 

The modest E values of 1.l ~ 1.2 or 2 . 3~2.5 (Table 2) con
trast with the enhancement fac tor of E = 2.5 recommended 
by Paterson (1994, p. 98), o r of up to E = 8 reported byJ acka 
and Budd (1989) for ice rec rysta lli zed under shear in labor
atory exp eriments, or up to E = 17 reported by Shoj i and 
Langway (\988) for ice from depth in the Greenland ice 
sheet (Dye-3 core), tested shortly after core recovery. These 
high E values a re associated with c-ax is fabrics with a single 
sharp maximum, of radius 14~20° , centered a t the pole of 
the known or pres umed sh ear plane (Herron and others, 
1985, fi gs 2b and 6; Budd a ndJacka, 1989, fig. 3c and d ). The 
small enhancemcnt shown by the margina l ice specimens 
probably results from the considerable breadth of the main 
c-axis maximum in Figure 4 (radius ;:::j 31") and also from 
the di splacement of the maxima from the poles S and C in 
Figure 4. (This displacement is partly unavoidable, because 
the two m axima are not at 90", and it is pa rtly due to the 
stati stical fluctuations noted in section 4.) The sensiti\'ity of 
E to degradation with increase in breadth of a single-fabric 
maximum has been indicated by Budd andJacka (1989, fig. 
9a ). The degradation of E due to displacem ent of a maxi
mum from S or C has been treated by Pa terson (1994, fi g. 
5.7) and by Shoji and Langway (1988, Gg. 5). 

The weak enhancem en t factor and the rather diffuse 
type of two-maximum fabric shown by the core specimens 
are what is expected for the early stages of fabric develop
ment under shear, with I cv 0.1, starting from ice with a n 
isotropic fabric (Kamb, 1972, fi gs 13b and 15). The margina l 
ice studied here has been sheared to a fa r greater stra in, 
I rv 8~40, according to the reasoning of Echelmeyer and 
others (1994, p.532): it has spent about 100~500 yea rs in the 
high 'Y zone, with 'Y ;:::j 0.14 a '. The shea r of I rv 8- 40 is fa r 
greater tha n the , rv 2 tha t is sufficient in the laboratory 
(Bouchez and DLI\'al, 1982) a nd in a natura l shear zone in 
the Barnes Ice Cap (Hudleston, 1977, p.145) to elimina te 
the seconda ry maximum a nd sharpen the m a in maximum 
to a radius ;:::j20°, giving a la rge flow enhancement such as 
the E = 8 indicated by J acka and Budd (1989) and the 
E = 17 found by Shoji a nd Langway (1988). The sha rp 
single-maximum fabric a nd associated la rge fl ow enhance
ment expected for , ;:::: 2 thus contras t strongly with what 
the cores show. This is a di screpancy as f undamenlal as, 
and para llel to, the di sc rep ancy noted above between our 
E values and those of Echelmeyer and others (1994). 

At a ll stages of the fa bric-development and fl ow-en
hancement sequence seen experimentally from , rv 0.1 on, 
strain shadows and small-a ngle kink boundari es in the ice 
grains are abundant (Kamb, 1972, p.222, 228, 232; Wilson, 
1986; Wilson and others 1986; Dll\'al and Castelnau, 1995). 
They indicate internal bending due to pl astic deformation 
by (0001 ) glide within the individual crysta l grains. They 
are a lso common in ice from the sharp single-maximum 
fabric zone at depth in the ice sheets (Rigsby, 1960, p. 605; 
Cow a nd Willi amson, 1976, p.1675; Cow, 1994, p.232). In 
contrast, strain shadows a re very ra re in our specimens 
and kink bands are not observed. 

r f the marginal ice underwent annealing rec rystalli z
ation between the time it was cored and the time we studied 
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a nd tes ted it, the di serepancies di scussed above could be ex
plained, at least in a genera l way; post-kinematic recrystal
li zation would probably eliminate a sharp single-fabric 
m ax imum, reduce E to a modest \'alue and eliminate strain 
shadows and kinks. This would a llow the unrecrystalli zed 
ice in situ to have a large E value and relatively small T:\I , 

as predicted by the model of Echelmeyer and others (1994, 
figs 3b and 4). 

Although eve ry precautio n p ossible under the physical 
constraints of the Geld work was taken to avoid a nnealing 
recrysta llization of the core, what is the possibility that the 
core recrysta lli zed anyway? No recrystalli zation took place 
subsequent to the core's a rriva l a t the e rary La bora tory in 
NIcMurdo Sta tion, to judge by the following ev idence: I. 
Thin sec tions m ade and examined at McMurdo Stati on 
showed the sanle type of two-maximum fabric a nd the same 
lack of strain sh adows as do thin sections made in Pasadena 
from the same core. 2. At ?",1 cMurdo Station and in sea ship
ment of the ice to Port Hueneme, as well as in storage in 
Pasadena, the ice was kept a t or below - 20 C, which accord
ing to Cow (1994) is cold enough to prevent recrysta llizati on 
(see also sectio n 3). It therefore appea rs that if recrystalli z
ati on occurred it was during the core drilling or during the 
two days im'olved in tempora ry storage and transp ort of the 
core from the drill site to M cMurdo Station. Without going 
into all the de ta ils, we estimate th at the tempera ture range-
5° to - 10°C applies to the sur face transport a nd storage, 
with consider abl y lower tempera tures during the fli ght to 
M cMurdo Station. In the coring operation itself, done by 
hot-water drilling, the co re was a t or near the melting point 
for about 0.5~ 1 h. 

From the a bove tim ('~ temperature history, we can at
tempt to judge the likelihood of a nnealing recr ystalli zation 
on the basis of t hree sources of information: 

I. Steinema nn (1958, p. 33~40) studied post-kinematic re
crys talli zation as a function of temperature and the 
compressive stress (J to which the ice was subj ected prior 
to unloading. Table 3 is a compilation of da ta on the time 
for 50% recrystalli zation, extracted from his figures 34, 
35 and 36. Values for O°C a re extrapolated from his data 
for - 1.9, - 4.8 and ~ 11.5 ° e. We take the stress (J = 
5 X 105 Pa as appropri a te in relation to T1I[;:::j 2.5 X 

105 Pa. Fo r the range ~5 ° to ~ 10°C, the 50 % recrystalli
zation ti m e is '" JOO~500 h, som ewhat longer than the ac
tual time of abo ut 50 h tha t the ice was actua lly at this 
tempera ture. For O°C, the 50 % recrystalli zation time is 
about 5 h , somewhat longer than the actual 0.5- 1 h. 
These figures would sugges t that the ice co re did not 
have eno ug h time (but not by a wide margin ) to recrys
talli ze during the coring operation or in transit lo 
McMurdo Station. However, the probl em is that in Stei
nemann's experiments, defo rmation and a nnealing re
crys ta llization were at the same temperature, whereas 
in our core the ice was deformed at ~24°C a nd then an
nealed a t O°C and ~5° to - 100e. Because of the slowness 
of synkinem atic recrysta lli zation at ~24° C (Rigsby, 1960, 
p.604; Pa terson, 1994, p. 86), the ice deformed at that low 
tempera ture will probably be much more prone to re
crysta lli ze a t or near O°e. This might reduce the 50% 
recrys ta llization times lO or below the actual times. 

2. This problem has been addressed by Wilson (1982, fig. 5), 
who presented time vs grain-size di agrams for 
recrysta ll ization of ice tha t was deformed a t ~ 10°C and 
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then unloaded and held a t - 1°C, res ulting in what he 
termed therma l a nnealing rec rys tallizati o n, which is 
qua lita tively the type o f rec r ysta lli zation we a re trying 
to assess. If wc suppose th at the 50% recrysta lli zation 
time is thc time for a n increase in mean gra in-size half
way from the starting level to the fin al pla teau, then 50% 
recr ys ta lli zati on times of' I d and 5 d are indieated for 
compress ive strain ra tes 3.7 x 105 s 1 and 3.5 x 10 7 S 1. 

(The to ta l strains were O. ll a nd 0.36, respec ti\·ely.) 
Later, Wil son (1986, fi g. 8) presented a simil a r di agram 
(but without data points o r spec ificati on of' stra in rate 
or tota l stra in ) indica ting a 50 % rec rys ta lli zation time 
of 0.5 d . This aga in suggests th at the ice did not ha\'e quite 
enoug h time to rec rys ta lli ze. D eformati on to a very large 
total stra in a t the lower temperature 24°C foll owed by 
therma l a nnealing at the hig her tempera ture 0 C would 
pres umabl y produce mo re rapid rec rys talli za tion but 
whether it would reduce the recrys talli zation time-scale 
from 0.5 o r I dto 0.5 or 1 h is not possible to say. 

3. Daley a nd Kirby (1984, fi g. 2) reported tha t a n ice spec
imen deformed to strain 0.046 a t tempera ture - 115 C 
a nd stra in rate 3.5 x to 6 S 1 partia lly rec rys talli zed 
when a face of the specimen was melted so as to freeze it 
on to a g lass slide. The time-scale fo r tempera tures near 
O°C was not specifi ed but we estimate a few seconds 
certa inly not minutes - for the melting/freeze-on pro
cess. Th e deformati on conditions arc extrem e in relation 
to what wc are considering here (confining press ure 
1200 x 10''' Pa, yield stre ng th 870 x 105 Pa l but this 
observa ti on shows that ve ry short rec rysta lli zation times 
ca n occ ur for deformatio n a t low temperature followed 
by a nnea ling a t or nea r OcC . 

The abm'C assessments do no t p rovide us wi th a definite 
conclusion as to the likelihood fo r recrys ta lli zati on of our 
core but they m a ke it a poss ibi I it y. 

There is, ho\\,e\'er, one piece of' evidence that argues 
against post-kinemati c a nnea ling recrys tallizati on of our 
core: the fo rm of the obse rved c-ax is fabric. If' the fabric 
res ulted from a nnealing rec rys ta llization a t o r near 0 C 
(i"om a sha rp single-m aximum fa bric, as contemplated 
above, it would be expected to have t he form obse rved by 
Gow (1994-) in two ice samples from the sha rp single-maxi
mum zone in the Byrd Sta ti o n deep ice co re; the two 
samples were a llowed to a nneal fo r I month a t the melting 
point, res ulting in a three- to fiv e-fold enl a rgeme nt o l' grain 
size. A simil a r ex periment was ca rri ed out by Rigsby (1960, 
p.604), with a ppa rentl y simil a r results. The res ulting fabrics 
(Gow, 1994, fig. 5), a lthoug h poorly defined because of the 
sma ll numbe r of g rains (11 a nd 26) remaining in th e samples 

Table 3. t.s timales qf 50% reoyslallizaliol7 time ( It ) .from 
Sleillema l7 (1958), as afimction of temjJera/llre and of COI11 -

jJl'essiz'e stress (J ajJjJlied bifore un loading 

h g .. l o. 

36 
:l6 
:15 
3-\-
3 1 

eT 

10-' p" 

20 
10 
5 
5 

10 

o c: 

0.2' 
1.5' 
- ' J 

']flll/irmlllrr 

1.9 c: +.H C 

0.5 :> 
-\- 10 

I :~ 100 
30 
10 

EXlrapolaled (i'om Slci nl'llla nn's ,1958 da la. 

11 ..'i C 

50 
90 

+.10 

a fter recrystalli zation a nd g rain g rowth, show a la rge di s
p ersa l of c-axes into either a rando m pattern or a ve ry dif
fu se small-cirele g irdle of approximate radius 35- 50° 
centered on the position of the [or m er sha rp ma ximum. 
This pattern does not resemble the two-max imum fabri c of 
Figure 4. 

It would be quite surpri sing if pos t-kinematic recrysta l
liza tio n from a n initi a l sha rp sing le-maximum pa ttern of 
appa rent rota ti o na l symmetry wo uld result in a pattern that 
is not rota tiona ll y symmetric and tha t fa irly well resembles 
the two-maximum fabric produeed ex perimentally by 
shea r-induced rec rys talli zati on from a n initi a ll y isotropic 
fa bric (Kamb, 1972). The resembl a nce is good eno ugh that 
the m a rginal-zone fabric can be used (section 4) to identify 
the ori entati on o f the shea r plane a nd the sense of shear 
ac ross it. The sense comes out consiste ntl y correc t, which is a 
success ful tes t of the interpretati on based on the similarity to 
the ex perimenta l fabrics. (A more complete test is not poss i
ble, because the az imuthal orienta ti o n of the core is not 
known, other tha n from the fabric, as di scussed in sec ti on 4.) 

Wil son (1982, fi gs 7 and 8) gave c-a xi s fabrics as a fun c
ti on 01' th erma l a nnealing time [o r the sp ec imens discussed 
a bm·e. They sta rt , before a nnealing, with a more or less 
"veil-developed fa bric with two broad , sub-equa l m axi ma, 
which results from pure shea r defo rmation, as can be 
expec ted (e.g. K a mb, 1972, fi gs 17 a a nd 18). For therma l a n
nealing times of up to 8 d, the two m a xima arc reta ined but 
perha ps become somewhat broade r, with much statisti ca l 
Ouctuati on. For lo nger times, the fa bric degrades to a m ore 
or less random o ne. These observa ti o ns suggest tha t, if o ur 
co re underwent thermal annea ling rec rys talli zation, the 
in-si tu fa bric bd(ll"(, recrysta ll izati o n was a t wo-ma x i m um 
fa bric simila r to thc one wc obscn 'e (Fig. 4). ] n thi s case, 
since the enhancem ent fac tor is de termined mainly by the 
c-axis fabri c ( Sh (~i a nd La ngway, 1988, p. 150), the enha nce
me nt factor meas ured f'rom the co re should be repres
enta tive of the m a rg inal ice in situ , whether or not it 
rec r ys ta lli zed, a nd the inferred va lue o f'th e ma rgina l shea r 
stress (sec tion 5) sho uld be at leas t a pprox im ately co rrect. 
\ Vhy the in-situ fa bric is not a sha rp single max imum, ac
cording to thi s interpreta ti on, is no t expl a ined. 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

Ice (rom the shea r margin orIce Stream B requires a shea r 
stress of (2.4 ± 0.2) x 10'" Pa to defo rm a t the obsen 'ed mar
g ina l shear stra in ra te i = O.I+ a 1. On thi . bas is, the aver
age ma rginal shear stress, correc ted for the vertical 
va l-ia ti on of ice temperature a nd (ro ughly) fo r crevass ing, 
is (2.2 ± 0.3) x 10') Pa . Using thi s va lue in a force-ba la nce 
model o f' the ice stream shows tha t the m ain res istive drag 
tha t opposes the d ri\'ing stress comes from the shear m a r
g ins. \Vhat surface slope to use in thi s model is equivocal 
but a ll reasonable va lues give a predo minating role to th e 
m a rg ins, which p rovide 63 100% of the oppos ing drag. 

The ma rgina l shear stress 2.2 x 10'''> Pa is roughl y twicc 
as la rge as the va lue indicated by th e ice-strca m m odel of 
Echelmeyer a nd o thers (1994). Th e corresponding 00\",-en
ha ncement fac to rs di ITer by a fac tor o f 5 10. This Se\'e IT di s
crepa ncy could poss ibly be ex pla ined by a nnealing 
rec rys ta lli zati on o f the ice during o r a fter core sampling. 
However, the fo rm of the observed fa bric is an indication 
tha t the co re has no t rerrysta lli zed post-kinema tically or 
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that, if it did recr ysta llize, thi s wo uld not have substa ntia lly 
changed the fabric, as experimenta l data from Wilson (1982) 
suggest. In thi s case, the measured now law, which is m ainly 
affected by now enhancement due to the fabric, should be 
applicable to the m arginal ice in situ and the resulting mar
ginal shear stress (section 5) should be correct. In case of no 
recrystallization, the question is why strain shadows and 
kinks are absent in the core a nd, in either case, the question 
is why a sharp single-maximum fabric is not present in the 
ice in situ, contrary to what is exp ected for a fabric devel
oped at large shear strain. These and related questions 
raised in section 7 need to be resolved by further research 
before we can reach a definitive conclusion as to the m argin
al shear stress of Ice Stream B a nd as to whether we have a 
fundamental problem in the discrepancy between the mar
ginal shear-stress values obta ined by our method (section 5) 
a nd by the ice-stream model of Echelmeyer a nd others 
(1994). 
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